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Abstract— Water, energy and environmental issues are on top 

list of world problems. Energy is needed for augmenting our 

water resources. During the past decade, global climate 

change challenges and the world’s growing demand for 

energy have brought the need for more renewable energy to 

top of the international community’s agenda. We can’t 

continue using handful of our energy sources we gain energy 

from today. Therefore, it is necessary to find other ways of 

generating energy. The need of new energy sources has led to 

a number of subtitles, some better than others. It has been 

known for centuries that mixing freshwater and seawater 

release energy. Osmotic power’s excellent environment 

performance and carbon dioxide free power production will 

qualify for green certificates and other supportive policy 

measures for renewable energy. The estimated energy cost is 

commensurable and competitive with other renewable energy 

sources. For the commercial power companies and 

technology suppliers, Osmotic Power represents an agreeable 

new business potential. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Energy consumption is an important aspect in our day to day 

life. Energy consumption rate is increasing very rapidly every 

day. If this continues as such then the world will one day face 

shortage of energy. So it’s time to look for more sources of 

energy rather than the non-renewable sources of energy and 

reduce rate of consumption of non-renewable energy. There 

are many sources of renewable energy such as solar energy, 

wind energy, Geo thermal energy etc. 

 Global energy supply for human activities is 

dominated by fossil fuel combustion, which 31 due to high 

emissions of greenhouse gases, is accelerating changes in our 

climate towards critical long-term effects. It is estimated that 

only 13% of our energy is sourced by renewable resources, 

mainly shared between biomass and waste (75%), hydro 

(17%) and solar and wind (6%) geothermal, wave and tidal 

energies account for the rest of the share (2%). 

 One of most recent power generation technique is 

Osmotic power generation. Osmotic power or salinity 

gradient power is the energy available from difference in salt 

concentration between seawater and river water. Salinity 

gradient power is a specific renewable energy alternative that 

creates renewable and sustainable power by using naturally 

occurring processes. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

1) Dineshkumar U. Adokar, Dhanesh S. Patil, Amrita 

Gupta (March 2013 ), Generation of Electricity by 

OSMOSIS 

An analysis focuses on one of those alternatives; osmotic 

energy. The estimated energy cost is comparable and 

competitive with the other renewable energy sources. For 

both the commercial power companies and technology 

suppliers. Osmotic Power represents an attractive new 

business potential. The possibility to use osmotic power from 

our oceans lies within the technology that needs to be 

developed. There are many possible ways to exploit energy 

from salinity gradients. It seems, as osmotic pressure will be 

crucial with each of the possibilities. The need of new energy 

sources has led to number of alternatives. 

2) Avinash Mishra (March 2013), Osmotic Power- Huge 

Source of Renewable Energy 

The need for renewable energy resources has been never been 

bigger then today. A relative unknown, renewable energy 

resource is Osmosis. It’s based on materials striving after 

equality. Osmotic energy is not something we can use in the 

nearest future. The disadvantages, the obstacles, are too big 

to be overcome at the moment. The cleaning of the 

membranes and the cost are good examples of such obstacles. 

However in the future if the technology is further developed 

and the costs will decrease, osmotic energy might be an 

alternative to the energy sources we use today. 

3) Adel O. Sharif, Ali A. Merdaw, Mohammed I. Sanduk, 

Sami M. Al-Aibi, ZenaRahal(May 2011), The potential 

of chemical-osmotic energy for renewable power 

generation. 

A detailed study on potential of osmotic energy for power 

production. The study includes both pilot plant testing and 

theoretical modeling including cost estimation. In this study 

both theoretical and experimental investigations of the 

potential of osmotic (salinity gradient) for power generation 

have been carried out. The results indicate a high potential of 

osmotic energy for power generation using the Hydro 

Osmotic Process. 

III. PRINCIPLE 

The principle involves in osmotic power generation is 

OSMOSIS. Osmosis is the movement of solvent molecules 

through a selectively permeable membrane into a region of 

higher solute concentration, aiming to equalize the solute 

concentrations on the two sides. It may also be used to 

describe a physical process in which any solvent moves, 

without input energy, across a semi permeable membrane 

(permeable to the solvent, but not the solute) separating two 

solutions of different concentrations. 

 Salinity gradient energy is based on using the 

resources of osmotic pressure difference between fresh water 

and sea water. All energy is proposed to use salinity gradient 

technology relies on the evaporation to separate water from 

salt. Osmotic pressure is “the chemical potential of 

concentrated and dilute solutions of salt”. 
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Fig. 1: Osmosis Process 

IV. METHODS TO UTILIZE OSMOTIC POWER 

A. Reverse Electro Dialysis (RED) 

This process involves direct electrochemical conversion in 

dialytic cells. Dialytic cells use the potential found between 

solutions of different salt concentrations, which are separated 

by charged membranes. For example, fresh water has in 

general 850 parts per million dissolved salt water. That is 

equal to a potential of 80 millivolts at the membrane. By 

putting many cells in series it is possible to create more 

power. 

 
Fig. 2: Reverse Electro Dialysis (RED) 

B. Pressure Retarded Osmosis (PRO) 

Pressure Retarded Osmosis (PRO) is a most commonly used 

method for generating electric energy. In this method, 

seawater is pumped into a pressure chamber that is at a 

pressure lower than the difference between the pressure 

chamber through a membrane, which increases both the 

volume and pressure of chamber. As the pressure differences 

are compensated, a turbine is spun creating energy. 

 
Fig. 3: Pressure Retarded Osmosis (PRO) 

V. TYPES OF POWER PLANTS 

A. Sea Level PRO Power Plant 

In this power plant, Freshwater is taken from a river close to 

its outlet. Seawater is fed into the plant by underground pipes. 

The brackish water is let to the natural brackish water zone of 

estuary thus maintaining the flow of water in the river. In 

many respects this PRO process can be designed as run of 

river hydropower plant. 

 
Fig. 4: Sea Level PRO Power Plant 

B. Sub-Sea PRO Power Plant 

Another major concept utilizes the gravity instead of pressure 

exchanger to pressurize the incoming seawater. By placing 

whole plant 100-130 meters below sea level the efficiency of 

the process can be increased significantly.The concept 

comprises a normal hydropower plant running on water from 

a river or lake utilizing the extra water head. A membrane 

plant pumps the water out of sea cavern. 

 
Fig. 5: Sub Sea PRO Power Plant 

VI. OSMOTIC POWER PROTOTYPE 

 
Fig. 6: Osmotic Power Prototype 

 The Components of osmotic power prototype are 

 The pre-treatment equipments 

 Membrane Module 
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 Turbine 

 Pressure exchanger 

VII. WORKING 

In the PRO process, water with no or low salt gradient is fed 

into the plant and filtered before entering the membrane 

modules using the pre-treatment equipments. Membrane 

modules could contain spiral wound or hollow fiber 

membranes. In the module, 80-90% of the water with low salt 

gradient is transferred by osmosis across the membrane into 

the pressurized salty water. The osmotic process increases the 

volumetric flow of high pressure water and is the key energy 

transfer in the power production process. This requires 

membranes with particularly high water flux and excellent 

salt retention properties. 

 The illustration in figure shows salty water pumped 

from the sea and filtered before it is pressurised and fed into 

the membrane module. In the module it is diluted by the water 

received from the less salty side of the membrane. The 

volumetric feed of salty water is about twice that of the fresh 

water. 

 
Fig. 11: Working of Osmotic Power Generation 

 Freshwater is fed into the plant and filtered before 

entering the membrane modules containing spiral wound or 

hollow fibre membranes. In the membrane module, 80%-90% 

of fresh water is transferred by osmosis across the membrane 

into pressurized seawater. The osmotic process increases the 

volumetric flow of high pressure water and is the key energy 

transfer in the plant. This requires a membrane that has a high 

water flux and high salt retention. Typical membrane 

performance should be in the range 4-6 W/𝑚2. The brackish 

water from the membrane module is split in two flows. About 

1/3 of water goes to turbine to generate power. 2/3 return to 

pressure exchanger to pressurize typical operating pressure is 

in range of 11-15 bars. This is equivalent to water head of 

100-145 meters in a hydropower plant, generating about 

1MW/𝑚3s freshwater. The freshwater feed operates at 

ambient pressure. 

VIII. FIRST IMPLEMENTATION 

The world's first osmotic power plant with capacity of 4 kW 

was opened by Statkraft on 24 November 2009 in Tofte, 

Norway. This plant uses polyimide as a membrane, and is 

able to produce 1W/m² of membrane. This amount of power 

is obtained at 10l of water flowing through the membrane per 

second, and at a pressure of 10 bar. Both the increasing of the 

pressure as well as the flow rate of the water would make it 

possible to increase the power output. Hypothetically, the 

output of the SGP plant could easily be doubled. 

 
Fig. 12: First Osmotic Power Generation Power Plant 

IX. ADVANTAGES & DISADVANTAGES 

A. Advantages 

 It is renewable. 

 There‘s no risk of running out of salt because of osmotic 

power produced. 

 Power produced has minimal environmental impact. 

 It is very clean process. 

 If there‘s a salt gradient then power will be available no 

matter what the topography is. 

 The amount of heat occurring is not harmful for the 

marine organisms. 

B. Disadvantages 

 Osmotic energy is expensive than diesel power plants but 

less expensive than hydro power plants. 

 The osmotic chamber must be mechanically very sturdy. 

 Protection of marine organisms from turbine and other 

machinery must be ensured. 

X. SCOPE IN INDIA 

India has a land frontier of 15,200 km (9,445 mi) and a 

coastline of 7,516.6 km (4,671 mi). India has a reasonably 

large coastal belt spread across the north of Gujarat to Kerala 

touching Arabian Sea, north of West Bengal to South of 

Tamil Nadu touching Bay of Bengal and some part of Kerala 

and Tamil Nadu touching The Indian Ocean. Since an 

osmotic plant requires abundant supply of fresh and sea 

water, the ideal locations for setting up these plants are spots 

where the rivers fall into the seas and oceans. Figure 13 shows 

India’s coastal belt at the Arabian Sea, Bay of Bengal and The 

Indian Ocean the rivers which fall into the sea. It is evident 

from the figure that several places provide an appropriate 

opportunity to set up an osmotic plant and reap the low-cost 

low-carbon benefits for generating electricity. Table II details 

India’s rivers falling into the Arabian Sea. These locations for 

setting up an osmotic plant can be fruitful for increasing the 

overall installed capacity of the nation. 
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Fig. 13: Indian Coastal Belt Showing Several Rivers Falling 

Into Sea 

 There project report of Danny Tate, estimated that 

1m3 of salt water mixing with 1m3 of fresh water generated 

0.74MJ of electricity. The solution was assumed to be ideal 

i.e. it had salinity gradient of ratio 1:50 and it was considered 

to be 100% efficient. So based on the above estimate we 

calculated the electric energy that can be generated on the 

estuaries of India. 

 

River 

Mean 

Discharge 

Power 

Generated 

100% 

Efficiency 

(MW) 

Power 

Generated 

1% 

Efficiency 

(MW) 

Godavari 3505 2593.7 49.07 

Mahanadi 2119 1568 15.68 

Krishna 2213 1637.6 16.37 

Narmada 1447 1070.78 10.707 

Brahmi-

Baitarna 
903 668.22 6.68 

Cauvery 677 500.98 5 

Tapti 489 361.86 3.61 

Mahi 383 283.42 2.83 

Penner 200.4 148.296 1.48 

Table 1: Energy can be Produce by Osmotic Power in India 

 Thus from the above table it can be concluded that 

the rivers can have potential from 114.3 MW- 9.33GW 

energy, which is of very large capacity of renewable energy 

source. 

XI. CONCLUDING REMARK 

In this paper, we have examined the osmotic energy. 

Moreover, the research also assessed the various strategies 

and methods, which should be practiced by the firms in India 

to reduce their electricity bills by encouraging use of osmotic 

power. However, introduction of modern technology is 

necessary if the rate at which energy is consumed by 

industries in India is to be reduced. 

 Through its adaptable technology and relatively low 

maintenance requirements, osmotic energy can replace or 

extend existing infrastructure and solve unique problems in 

powering entire country. Osmotic energy is not something we 

can use in the nearest future. The disadvantages, the 

obstacles, are too big to be overcome at the moment. The 

cleaning of the membranes and the cost are good examples of 

such challenges. However in the future if the technology is 

further developed and the costs will decrease, osmotic energy 

might be an alternative to the energy sources we use today. 

 The salinity gradient energy is a most promising 

energy source for generation electricity with the high 

potential available in comparison to anther sources of 

renewable energy. There are many places in the world which 

the salinity gradient energy is available, so installation the 

plants in rivers mouth can be produced and supported the 

huge amount of global electricity demands in future. For 

increasing the technical potential of salinity gradient energy 

the plant is constructed in the river moth, because of 

decreasing the energy losses for pumping or transferring. 

 There are many attractive features about using salt 

for power. A big advantage is that it is renewable. Designers, 

engineers, architectures, service engineers and material 

providers must consider osmotic energy installations as a 

sustainable energy development. Besides, policies by 

governments and communities may play a greater role to 

encourage domestic and industrial sector to apply the new 

technologies 
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